Jordan’s Birds and Culture trip report
26th March – 4th April 2014

Day 1, 26th March
The group arrived on schedule at Queen Alia International Airport and after meeting
our local guide Wael, we headed to Crystal hotel in Amman. After short
refreshment, we went out for dinner in the traditional Al Hawa restaurant where we
had good portions of Jordanian kebaps, salads, humus and baklava.

Steppe Buzzard
Day 2, 27th March
After breakfast we headed to Zarqa river for morning birding. This area is a nice
introduction to some of the typical birds of the area – White-breasted Kingfisher,
Palestine Sunbird, White-spectacled Bulbul. We also had several Sylvia warblers and
here we saw our first Steppe buzzards as well as the east Mediterranean race of Jay
with its pale face and black crown.
Before lunch Wael gave us a tour of Jerash – one of the cultural highlights of Jordan.
In between his excellent explanations we had good views of eastern Black-eared
wheatears, Blue Rock Thrush, Lesser kestrels and Ortolan Bunting.

The lunch was in a famous Lebanese restaurant nearby. In the afternoon, we headed
further north to visit the Ajlun castle, beautifully perched on top of a hill overlooking
Jordan valley. Here we had our first Steppe Eagle, soaring in the valley bellow.
On the way back to Amman we stopped at Karamah dam, where we saw big number
of Spur-winged plovers, Green Sandpiper, a colony of Little egrets and our first
Southern grey shrikes.
Day 3, 28th March
It was time to move east to the Eastern desert territories. Before Qasr Qarana we
stopped at a small water pool where Keith found Stone Curlew. At Qasr Amra it was
windy and the migrants were well hidden in the scattered bushes. However we
managed to locate some Bluethroats, Redstarts and a female Semi-collared
Flycatcher.
We arrived at Azraq, checked-in and had a little siesta during the heat of the day
before visiting the once famous Azraq wetland. White-cheeked bulbuls were flying in
the gardens and Olivacious warblers were singing loudly from the bushes. June
spotted one Little Crake from the hide and it gave very obliging views, soon followed
by another – a female. We were about to leave when Keith spotted an Acro Warbler
moving in the reeds – a Mustached Warbler. The fields in front of the visitors centre
were literally packed up with migrating Wrynecks and Bluethroats.
In the late afternoon we headed to Shaumari where Hoopoe Lark gave short display
and Desert wheatears were spotted, unfortunately not seen by everyone.

Bluethroat
Day 4, 29th March
Before breakfast we went to Shaumari again, but it was windy and Desert wheatears
were staying low. We briefly saw two females and the Hoopoe Lark was singing
nearby. Teminck’s Lark was more cooperative and we had decent views despite the
increasing wind.
After breakfast we had arranged a jeep tour in the desert towards the Saudi border
to look for Dunn’s larks. This area is very promising for this rare species, but we
didn’t have luck this time. Nevertheless we have wonderful time plus good views of
Asian Desert Warbler and Scrub Warbler.
After a short siesta at Azraq eco lodge we met for a trip to a small reservoir near
Shaumari, where we saw three Greater Sand plovers, Bar-tailed larks and good
number of Kentish plovers and Ruffs.
Day 5, 30th March
The morning we spent at Shaumari where due to the strong wind we couldn’t see
much of this bird rich habitat. There was a small flock of Ortolan buntings trying to
stand the gust, a Levant Sparrowhawk and a short view of a male Palid Harrier.

Desert Lark
At lunch we visited Azraq castle and headed to the Dead Sea. At mount Nebo Colin
and Trevor spotted Masked Shrike and on the way down to the “Lowest point on
Earth” we saw several Mourning wheatears, Desert larks and a very obliging
Blackstart. Fan-tailed ravens were patrolling the area. In the afternoon we checked
in at Holliday Inn for a dip in the Dead Sea.
Day 6, 31st March
After early start we were soon in the hills above Dead Sea to look for Sand
partridges. It didn’t take long until we found one peeking over a rock nearby. There
were also White-crowned wheatears, Desert larks and a real spectacle of migrating
raptors flying low over the road – Steppe eagles, Lesser-spotted eagles, two Egyptian
vultures, Short-toed eagles and a young Bonelli’s Eagle.

Little Green Bee-eater
Later we visited Al Mujib reserve, where we had nice views of Pale Crag martins,
Little Green bee-eaters and quite a few migrating warblers in the small wooded area
nearby – Bonelli’s Warbler, Lesser whitethroats, Blackcaps, Wastern Orphean
warbler, Chifchafs and a Garden Warbler.
On the way to Dana we stopped at a view point where we have found Rock
sparrows, nice Levant Sparrowhawk and a pair of Lesser kestrels.

Black Iris

In the afternoon we arrived at Dana nature reserve – one of the most important
protected areas of Jordan, spectacularly located on a high plateau overlooking Wadi
Araba and surrounded by steep canyons. Our main target here was Syrian Serrin and
soon we found a pair in the nearby coniferous trees. Raptors were on the move with
more Steppe eagles, Steppe buzzards and Short-toed eagles.
In the late afternoon we arrived at Wadi Musa for check-in before the big cultural
day tomorrow – Petra.
Day 7, 1st April
We started the day with a tour of the ancient Nabataean city. Wael gave his best in
showing us the wanders of this amazing site. After lunch at the Basin we split and
several of us went to the Monastery. There we had fantastic views of Sinai
rosefinches. From the top there were hundreds of Steppe buzzards on the move.

Sinai Rosefinch
After dinner we decided to try our luck and look for Hume’s Tawny Owl in a nearby
gorge. We were guided by one the local Bedouins, who knew a good site for it.
Hume’s owls are present in this area in good numbers, but at that time of the year
they are a bit quiet, making it difficult to locate. Unfortunately there were people
having picnic at the usual place and the bird did not show up. In a nearby wadi we
saw Little Owl on a cliff ledge with probable nest.
Day 8, 2nd April
Today we were on a jeep tour in Wadi Rum desert. We stopped at several places in
the wilderness area and had Sinai rosefinches, Trumpeter finches, Desert and Bartailed Desert larks, Scrub warblers. The scattered vegetation hold many migrant
Sylvia warblers of which most notable was Subalpine Warbler.

While we were birdwatching our Bedouin guides had prepared delicious lunch for us
and we had it the Bedouin style in the middle of the desert.

Namaqua Dove
On the way back we stopped at a temporary water pool where we found two
Namaqua doves, Bluethroats, Wryneck, Ortolan Bunting, Chifchafs and Lesser
whitethroats.
Before entering Aqaba we stopped at a small promontory by the sea and had two
White-eyed gulls, three Caspian terns and Lesser Black-backed gulls.
Day 9, 3rd April
Before breakfast we went down to the Public garden by the North beach where we
had five White-eyed gulls. The gardens were as usual packed up with migrants –
Collared flycatchers, Nightingales, Lesser whitethroats, Blackcaps, Yellow and White
wagtails, Redstarts, Bluethroats, a Wryneck.
After breakfast we visited Aqaba Bird Observatory. The former sewage works were
good as usual – three subspecies of the fuscus gulls were present – Five Lesser Blackbacked Baltic gulls, one adult Heuglin’s Gull, one sub-adult barabensis or Steppe
Gull, Caspian and Yellow-egged gulls, Slender-billed gulls. Intensive migration was
taking place over head – hundreds of Steppe buzzards and Black kites, few Steppe
eagles, Booted eagles in various plumage variations. There were two early Honey
buzzards and when we checked a larger bird above them – what a pleasant surprise
– nice adult Crested Honey Buzzard was showing its unique tail pattern.

In the afternoon we made two stops at Wadi Araba. At the first stop – small wooded
area south of Rhama Stan spotted two Arabian warblers. Unfortunately not
everyone managed to see them as they soon disappeared in the thick vegetation.
On the second stop on the road to Feinan we found a pair of Arabian bablers, two
Southern Grey shrikes and a Spectacled Warbler.
That was our last birding stop for this tour. The rest of the afternoon we drove to
Amman.
Day 10, 4th April
We had breakfast at the hotel and headed to the airport for the morning flight back
home where we said goodbye and thanks to Wael and our driver Mohamed.

